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During tlie paxt year this office han received numermli inqniriea relating to Mexican ripula, thei price, method, of pretrv-inj- t
them, ot retoring their firn. etc. It
would require a volume in pnce and an
intiirinte knowledge of this pravioai ctone
to anawer all of theae interrofratives,
neither of which are at our dispotion or
poasenaion.
We oBer our readent how
ever the foMowimf information upon thii

sti'ij'ct:
The price of Mexican opalu depend up
on the chirnuter. size, color and brc of the
tone imd other cburiioteriatica.
At thia
time tine tone are not freely offered for
ile. and Ihoae in tiii mnrket command
liiKber priuea than at tina time last year.
I'hero are two reasons to explain; the
carcitr and advanced cost of theae atones.
The Grt is that a large number of the
choicest skmea from the Mexican qu arrien,
xa I'hbI us cut and polished, are dispatched
to Puns, where a heavy demand boa been
created for this product of Mexico, by the
nulendid exhibit of Mexican
preciout
stones at the exposition. It baa attracted
the attention of the world surpassing
beauty. Another cauxe and the principal
one tnat baa lead to tbe advance in the
price of the stones is that when tho taste
lor opala was revived in the United, States
orne three or four years Hjto the manees of
the people of tbe country blindly followed
the tn.hion without discrimination, it 'wa
tfuihcieiit that a stone whs nwnnil, An h""
was pn id to its quality and thus the Men
ea u quarrymen tonnd a ready snle for all
of hiit stones,, without regard to quality.
During the succeeding years however the
American people learned to dintinguiidi
the jine from the inferior gems and in
the good'nnd Cue xtones are now
cought, but there is little demand for
thoM? of inferior quality and' therefore
they remain in the, bunds of Mexican pro
ducers. It is easy to conceive under these
circumstanceslhat aa tho inlerier' stones
Hte far more liittieibus in their nriitrix of
pdrphyry Iban ITeTiiore piécíous'ones' tbe
Mexican opal, miner in compelled to se
cure a better figure for UiGe be offers to
the trade.
1 he opal is composed ot silinia and contains water in varying proportions.
It
differs liqiii qnarti owing to its . molecular
urruugemei.t. Timgem at times looses its
lire. Some attribute this chaoge to the
evaporation of the water in tbo gem and
it is wiid that ti) originul beauty of the
tone may be restored by aubmergiug it in
water tor a number of days. It aUo occurs not iinl'ieqiiently that tbe polished
Klones crnck and are seamed.
Why thii
hoild be the case doea not seem to be definitely tetiled, but it is more than probarle that, it is due to the movement of the
molecular yslem of the stone, owing' to
Ihe i scape of the water which in some instances exists in the slonea to a very considerable percentage.
Some collectors
and jewelers immerse the stones for a
number of days in almond oil and believe
that tbe adoption of this method secures
them from loss while others patiently await
the action of time to season the gem, (as
they cull it) holding the opinion Unit after
the polished stone has passed a certain
period without being impaired, that it will
ever after be exempt from cracking.
As the opal is more or less aftVcted by
contact with allijlies. those who possess
fine gems remove their rings while washing their bands. One fact is generally admitted, the Mexiean opal is a beautiful
gem and a perfect one is quite as rare and
attractive as a diamond.
Derangement anil Constipation.
Alter years of suffering from nervous
derangement and constipation, .nd after
being treated by several lea(K..v physicians, from whom I obtained no relief, 1 was
induced to try S. S. S.
Soon after commencing its use, I found
my appetite much improved. And that the
use of cathartics, which I had taken almost daily for twelve monthn, was no longer necessary.
Since childhood I have been subject to
sick and nervous headaches, but since December 1, 1833, at which the time I commenced taking 8. S. 8. I have bad on'y
one attack, and that was when I neglected
to take the Specific.
I do not now bave to take purgative
medicines.
J. A. RfciD, Colling. Ala.
Nervona
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Charley Wheeler of tbe Chamber uf
Commerce, says tbe Mineapolii Tribune,
tells this story:
"I bavt ft married cousin who lives on ft
nice little place in the suburbs of Peoria,
Illinois. Hi homestead include an let
or so of ground, and be if thus enabled to
enjoy the delights of
eggs,
new-laimilk, and 'grdo lass.'
Ee
d
keep one cow a
Jersey,
with a pedigree a yard long, and blue ribbons on her fioely polished horda. Distillery mash wa jut then coming into Rae as
feed for stock, and my cousin concluded
that be would experiment with it. Distillery mash, which is tbe residue of tbe
gram after it ha served tbe distiller
is supposed to be inocuous, althoogh
it value on tbe bovine1 bill of fare bai
been questioned. Well, my cousin bad ft
load delivered at his bou.eT and, tbe next
morning be began feeding it to bis Jersey.
It was cheap aud be did not stint in the
fresh-draw- n
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"It

happened that his wife' uncle from
Oquawka was billed to visit them that day,
and whertjmy cousin went home he found
the old gentlemau ensconced on tbe front
plain as comfortable as yon please. The
old fellow, by the way, was a strict prohibitionist, and he could hardly" forgive hi
niece for marrying a mau who lived in the
distillery town of Peoria. ., My cousin was
vety attentive, for the Oquawka age was
well lis-- J end my cousin' wife was his favorite niece.
At dinner the old man
would drink neither tea nor coffee, and so
my cousin pressed upon him a huge bowl
of milk fresh from the Jersey cow.
'Uncle' drained it to the last drop and called
,
for more.
,
" 'Tell ye." said he, 'that there's the
stuff ter drink. Idoo'tseebow anybody
kin drjnk Peory whisky when tbey kin
;
get this." ;
"After dinner alj hands adjourned' to
the veranda. My cousin noticed.lhtqüil,e.
a change hud come over the old man. His
eyes sparkled, his face flushed., and iri a
feáp minutes he began singing 'For I'm a
Jolly Good Fellow,' to the borror of his
niece, who bad never heard anything'light-e- r
than 'Auld Lang Syne' from bis hps.
Tbe hired man happened along just then,
audi tbe old man challenged him to a
wrastlin' match, 'tide bolts.'
Then he
wanted to run a foot race with my cousin,
who thought be was craiy, and waa about
to telephone to town for a patrol Wagon
when ,he old maa jumped off tbe piuza
and sprained an ankle.
"After they got the old man safely to
bed my cousin began to investigate.
He
happened to think of the milk, and went
to the pantry and tasted of it. It was as
as good milk punch, barring a little sugar,
as be ever tasted. He suw it all now.
That distillery mash had done the busiHe fed it to the cow, and ihe proness.
duced milk punch."
,

AN INTERESTING FIND.
From the College Advocate.
The Advocate was a few day ago
shown by E. S. Barron, manager of the
Lucky mountain mining company, a piece

of bullion that has a history.
It was
found lust Wednesday near a rediscovered
old Spanish mine, located five miles northeast of Placitas, near the San Francisco
spring, Bernalillo county, and distant
rihout thirty-fivmiles from Albuquerque.
I'be old mine hid four openings, which
had all been closed, probably Wv 'the Indians at the tiitie they revolted and drove the
Spaniards out of the country
All of
these opening-- Mr. Barron has discovered
and reopened, one of them being cleared
o the distance of 200 feet
The slab of bullion, which waa a foot
and a halt long, one inch wide at one end
and four inches wide at tbe other, by about
of an inch thick, was found
amidst the ruins of what had evidently
been the old smelter, imbeded in a mass
of vitrified brick. On assay, it yielded
11,000 in silver, 18 per cent, in copper
and $200 in gold.
Every now and then these old Spanish
mines are rediscovered, and. they always
prove profitable, showing that the early
invaders of the country were excellent
metallurgists and know well where to locate the best mines.
An oM Mexican, since the discovery, has
told Mr. Barron that be knew of the mine,
having been told by an old Indian when
he wa quite a boy. and that on one
ha hud,lMten offered tl,000 to point
out where the mine wa located.
s
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Tormenting Skin Dlacaaa,
For twenty year 1 was troubled with a
New Sfcwioo tormenting itching skin disease, wbicb at
Le4aVwr
time caused tne great annoyance, and
loss of sleep. I was treated by the best
I
local physicians, bat relief from them.
loally concluded to take 3 wilt's Specific
XjlT7-or3- 7
dotea bottle of which
(S. 8. 8.). a
effected, what J consider a permanent
cure, aa I bate felt na symptoms of the
disease for oyer a year.
W. T. CowLa. TerrHI, Texas,
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
(Weat of CUMn Brother)
mailed free.
The beat attention given to transient and
Bwift Specific Co.,
nardlng aului&M.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
Trannportinir of froiglit and gooda of any
kind done aausfauuirily.
Norlbnest: Dr Woods understands
Mall and Rtare line learea the corral every
Thurwlay aud SaturUay murnlng at hii business. We told him that we want-nr- l
Tu1ay.ÜOÍA
HlU.
tvT
Doo. was eaual tú
a
hnv.
tho emergency and filled tbe order.
MCGR ATH,

il. W.
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With it intense itching, dry, bot ikin, often broken into painful crack, and tbe
little watery pimples, often cause indes
cribable suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has wonderful power over that disease. It
pnrifits the blood and expels the humor,
and the skin benls without a scar. 8end
for book containing many statements of
cures, toC. I. Hood & Company. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Silver Belt: The Epitaph savs thre is
a probability that the Western ünh n tele
office will be moved from Tomb
stone, When a town gets so it Can not
support ft telegraph office it is about time
to begin taking in washing.

Various I taa of
Kxaataags

JTsrwe

Gathered from Oar

Hi ether Souroea.

Silrer Belt: Ob the 18th. W. O. Kell-pewhile oa the way from Globe to Phoenix, aftur alighting from bishorae jprepnr-ator- y
to taking a nooetidt lunch.
mile
and ft half west of the Bloody Tank,
wa twice fired at from tbe brush.
He
saw tmokt occasioned by tbe discharge,
but no on waa risible.
At tbe o ) be
was holding ta horse by tbe lariet ftbich
becoming frightened broke from hi grasp
and ran aay. Ee lost hi pistol and, it
is said, some money.
Tne horse was found
by Joseph Gomales two Wilts I rom where
the boir.jr fecqjad, nd returned to. .Mr.
ifelloer woo resumed his journey.
It i
conjectured that an Indian did the shouting probably the outlawed Cbiricabna
who killed Sabino Quirji on the lltb of
October. A loaded 45 70 cartridge wa
subsequently found at tbe place from
" '
where the sbota were fired.
A peculiar accident btppeetd last week
near Lus Animas to a car load of cattle,
in tome way the car door cam opea while
tbe train was in motion and nearly all tbe
animals inside jumped out, and were either killed' dfx' badly wobnded. One steer
caught in tbe trestle work of tbe Purgatorio bridge and bung suspended by tbe
bead, being instantly killed.
Silver Belt: Since the execution of the
Apache in Globe, we bave learned that tbe
Indiana of tbe reservation are not concerned regarding bis fate. His immediate relatives may, however, for a brief period,
miss his presence from the family circle
Mesilla Democrat! The party ot soldier fro.n Fort Stanton who passed
through La Cruces a short time ago stop
ped at Rincón on Christmas eve on their
way borne. They bave established a heli
ograpbic station on top of tbe bill abont
half a mile north of Rincón, and have
sent and received messages. fxom.Cum
mings and the Hemurillo- station in tbe
The- proposed
San Andrea mountains.
station in the Floridas had Id be abandon
ed and message will be helingraohed from
Fort Cumming to Camp Henley, and
This completes
thence to Fort Bayard.
Lieut. Paddock' work on this trip, and
the party expeot to reach Stanton about
January 6. In May the party expect to
come out again and work the line now e
tahlished.
Mary who had a "Little Lamb" died at
Somerville, Massachusetts, a few days ago,
Her name was Mary Tylor and she lived
to be 83 years old. She was born at S'erling, Massachusetts, her maiden name was
Mary F. Sawyer, and ihe was the subject
of the rhyme: "Mary had a little lamb."
Taos Herald: In nnother year Taos
will be on a direct lire of road from coast
to coast, The route has been surveyed
west trom Trinidad via Taoa, through the
Cbama country and southern Utah to the
coast. I his route will open up Tor settle
ment, one of the richest countries on the
continent. The rntiro lino will traverse
the richess agricultural and mining cotin
try in the great west, and it will be tbe
most direct, it is bound to make ft paying
road. This is one instance when tbe country demands the road instead ot the road
demanding the country. By reason of its
location Taos will secure tbe machine
shops and round houses for the first divis
With the as
ion this side of Trinidad.
surance of this road being built next year
another line from this place to connect
with the Denver & Rio Orandi- - on the
west, Taos has flattering prospects of be
coming a. vast railroad cen'er in the not
very distant future.
fitatisties at hand, savs the Pboeni
Herald, go to show that the barley pro
duct, of the SaltTiver valley the past year
is not under 45.000,000 pound, while the
wheat product, la about 30.000,000 pounds;
this grain product, with a yield of upwards of 25,000 tons of alfalfa bay for the
market, indicates something of what may
be done In this valley in the way of hay
and grain when we bave accessible and
lively markets.
Yuma Sentinel: Ripe figs are plentiful
here. The present crep is very good, and
a
is a sure indicator of Yam a county a
good fig growing section.
r,
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Fresh Meat;
In any quantities and at re aso Babia

7v.

price.

Market on First street, opposite Southern PaolAo depot, south (low.
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J. CHRISTIE.
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El Paso, Texas.
000,000

PAID CP CAPITA!.
BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPrER ORES.
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Paso, Texas.
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THe Leading Mercantile House of tne
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WORMSER & CO.
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Beer,
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Cigars
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Eagle

Groceries,
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Does Exparlenee Count.
It does, in every line of business, and
especially in compounding and preparing
We saury tita.ferfet stock of assorted merobandle In
medicines. This is illustrated in the great
superiority of Hood' Sarsaparilla ovr
DEMtHa
other preparations, as shown by tbe re
markable cures it bus accomplished.
The bead of tbe firm of C. I. Hood A
Co. is ft thoroughly competent and ep' ri
eneed pharmacist having I vut d hi whole
Dealer In
life to tbe study and actual preparation
of medicine. H ' is also a mtnbr of STATION ERT,
Massachusetts and Ameriei Phartn tcent.i- r,' ,".u
TOILET and V-A ílTATi
cul Associations, and contains actively deof
FANCÍ
ARTICLES
preparation
voted to supervising the
connected
and managing the Imsines
with. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
TOBACCO ES,
Hence tbe superiority and peculiar merCIO A US and
it of Hood's Sarsaparilla is built upon the
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
preits
In
foundation.
most substantial
paration there is represted all the knowledge which modern research in medicml
PLATIKG CARDS.
It
and experiment.
science, brain-woris only necessary to give this medicine a
UT THE EAGLR
fair trial to realiie ita great curative vaUe.
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Worse Thaaa Fire Alara.

tbat he owned the ore. All of which goes to
show tbat a newspaper eipose of a smelt-

LIBERAL.

er swindle assists ia bringing tbe smelter
New Mraleo. men to time and

that

Block
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One of the most dreadful alarms that
can be sounded in a mother's ears is pro
duced by croup: dreadful because it is
known to bo dangerous; the rbore dreadful because the life of a loved one is in

Ilartman

ARIZ.

are queer men to do business with.
There has brf .quite a arena at Pines
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
jeopardy. Chamberlain's cough remedy
Altos over the Pacific and Pacific No. 2
is a never failiuir safeguard against tbia
(nines. At a depth of about 270 feet tne
íoímer; owned by Snyder and Skillicorn dangerous disease. It reputation as a pre
Hr DOM!.I I
ventive and cure of croup is fully and firmJaoinlb tbe latter, owned by Bull A Ste ly establihed. In fact, it is tbe only rem
vens. 13c & Stevens secured an injuncedy which can always be relied upon.
8nberiptio Prices.
THE ONLY riSK PROOF MOTEL IN TOW.
tion restraining 8nyder tc Skillicorn from
Sold at Eagle drag store, ,,,
(I M working the property.
Threw Months.,
This waa dissol.11 ved, and an 'injunction issued restraining
BU Mouths....
'
Notice of ksje.
Pa TM
pmiT wiassja
Tas A BUN OTO entirely irballt and refaralahed aad aaaar site saase
Bell
Stevens from working the property.
A full Lio of
Notice is l.ereby given that 1 have" po- OubMriptloo Always Payable ta Aeanee.
Bell A Stevens disregarded this order and S'ssion 01 a rase oi Hardware Belonging to
at bids for a renewal of IU easiest. Theraoaae are ike ta ta Iowa. Tbe tmrVtmn .a
Judge McFia ordered their arrest and tbat H. tt. Sberarri, and that I will sell the same
new,
r
eleea Bad eesafersable. tte table will mail fee msuai eareful attsaB.
working for them lor con at public auction in frount of the pot.
I December thers were shipped from of several msn
Gold Hill at 10 a. m. on January1 11
at
Willcoi 3.161 oattle. Of thee 922 went tempt of court. The men arrested have 1889. to pay me what said Sherrard M
been taken to 8anU Fa to anawer the con owing me.
west and 2.247 went east.
O-GorgWeight.
W
tempt proceedings.
There was strong
Dec.
lflth.
Him..
Gold
Tb president appointed Bob PanI at talk of six shooters but nobody was hurt.
United 8tates marshal of A riiona. AbetTbe alum beds on the upper Gila are be
Subfcrietinns to anv D'riodiral 'cin
ter appointment could not bare been ing taken ap by a large company and tbe made at the Libkhal office at publisher's
made.
.
BOOT3,
'
8B0ES,
indieations are that an important industry prieea.
will soon be inaugurated in northern Grant
The Deming Headlight has at lait
GROCERIES and DRY GOODS
eoantr. Tbe company ' baa secured con
one clause to
trapM4 v ,cor troi 4t
v
deposit and
of
arres
th
titotion which 'atrita C Statehood is now
"
'' intends to arect large works for the pro
Also
Market Attached.
assured.
duction of aluminum.
i
Tbe commission
,
'
"J;
;
jk
Tug Yuqui Indians in Konora are again ers will be requested to build a county road
vfholeaale and Ketaii.
eo tbe warpath, and bare bad one or .two into Silver City and if tbey refuse the com
V
Some people agree with Tib Sux'a opin
era pi with the Mexican troopa in which pany will boild a private road to Driuing.1
WBOLMAXl AMD MBTAtL PVAXKBS Ifl .14. EMM
In this connection it h amusing to not the ions about men and things, and some people
tbe troop bare been successful.
BULLION BOL'OUT AND BOLD.
ignorance of various Silver Citizens in re don't; but every body like teget hold. of the
immortal A. K. CuUiug. and the gard to aluminum. Tbe Enterprise speak newspaper which is never dull and never
T
I solicit
Quirk fíalos and email profits.
less celebrated G. W. Frame haT atarted of "alumina, a metal," the Sentinel Hlraiil to speak its mind.
your patronage.
peaks
as
of
while
it
corres
"alumen,"
Inter
a
State at Grand
a paper called the
Democrats know that for twenty year
aiii
Lati, Sliisile., Boon, Iídíofi,
Tb people of tbat pondent of the Sentinel endeavors to ridi Tnu Sun bns fought in the Iront line for
Junction, Colorado.
PABLO SALCIDO.
. ...
cule the Enterprise for asserting tbat alu Democratic piinci;!", never wavering or
town have onr sympatic.-"- ALBO
minum could be manufactured from "alum weakening in lis loyalty to the true inter
ARIZONA
MORSNCI
nr.TAKv Tbact baa adopted a new and that an addition of aluminum to iron ests of the party it
serré. tvjtb fesrles iu
design for the flag of tbe nary.
It con- or steel would ncree.se its strength 100 per U'lligence aid disinterested vitror. At
B. TITUS. Aenr.
stata of a rectangular arrangement of the cent. For the bene fit of these people the times opinions Laye differed as to the best
THE
forty-twatari, and will be applied to the Libeeal will state that alum is a com- means of accomplishing the cooiuioh pur
onion jack on Jul; 4. 1890.
pound sulphate of potassium and alumin- pose; it is not The
fault if it has
parta of seen further into the millstone.
um combined with twenty-fou- r
Tac Citixen nominate! Joba O. tille;, water of cryatalixation ; tbat the metal alyear
Eighteen hundred and ninety
of Doña Ana county, for chairman of tbe uminum can be produced from alum; that tbat will probably determine the result of
A favorite resort for those who are In favor
territorial republican central committee, to the addition of a small percentage of alu the i residenUl election of 1892, and per
of the free ooiuage of silver. Miners, Pros- fill tbe vacancy cauaed by the death of W. minum to cast iron or ateel will double hups
Democracy
for
poo
tbe
of
tors, Baoohen and Btoukmeu.
the
the fortunes
W. Griffin. Albuquerque Citixen.
Mr. their tensile strength and also largely in- rest of the century.
Victory in 18W is
Riley would-maka 6rat claaa man for tne crease their fluidity when in the aooltoa duty aud tbe beginning of 1890 us the
position, as be ii something of a huatler, state, so that much loer eastings can be best time, to start out in company Witu
and, judging from the last compaiga it made. When aluminum can be produced fllE Suk.
,I
seeds a hustler to get out the republican from alum and be sold on the market at DAILY, per month
raoica
$0 50
fetes of tbe territory.
the same price as copper it will be one of DAILY, per year
6 00
00
the most important metals used in the SUNDAY. pe.r year
Tu grip, U grippe or the Russian in- arts. When it can be produced t rom clay, DAILY and SUNDAY, per year.. .. 8 00
: .
fluenza, as it is variously known, is getting of which it is tbe base, and be sold at tbe DAILY and SUNDAY, per
month.. 0 70
a widespread reputation in tbia country. same price as iron it will entirely super WEEKLY SUN. one year
TABLE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.
1 00
Of the most popular brande.
Whenever a prominent man sneezes be cede both iron and steel for all purposes
Address THE SUN. New York.
Under
tbe New Management Ibis' Popular Uotel will lie coudocUd io
immediately goes to bed and the next where strength and lightness are needed.
nCTHBBFORD & CO.
,
morning to associated press announces
.
STKICTLY I'lKST CLASH BTYLK.
.,
Moronel
Arizona
Leaving family and Friends.
that "the Hon. Mr. Way back of Oshkosb
A. MOSES,
Thousands go to southern California
is sutferiag from a violent attack of la
grippe. Uis physicians hope to be able to and other climate health resorts, who are
save bis valuable life.", .It is a great victims of iucuraole throat and long dis
(NEW YORK)
GOLD
eases, they go there from all parts of the
scheme.
Union. Tbe exciting cause in almost
Tbe newspaper readers of this section evey instance is a cold or a succession of
SKH.
have been well supplied with boom edi- colds, which have been improperly treated
MQUOi;8
AND
CfOARfl OF BU
tions of their favorite papers.
First, in or entirely neglected.
When ChamberfEKlÜH QUALITY IN STOCK.
'
size, came tbe 8an Francisco Chronicle lain's Cough Kemedy is used as directed, DAILY,
SÜHDAY
AKD
with forty large pages well filled with in- no case of consumption ever bas or ever
teresting matter and especially valuable can occur, it acts in harmony with nature,
A plaoe whore the BOYS do drop In to take
as showing tbe great change in California aids expectoration, relieves tbe lungs,
a nip on the sly
ON
AND
MINES EXAMINED
during the past forty years, and California equalizes tbe circulation, prevents conges The AKfr.We Kpal'Mcaa Juuruarof the
MotruL,oli.
is only forty years olJ. The Tucson Citi- tion and keeps the lungs in a perfectly
MAKDELLI
8ALAZAB.
zen appeared' with sixteen
UATEH FOK .SAYIVttl
healthy condition. If you have a cough, A NEWSPAPES TOE THE MASSES.
pages. The edition was printed on fine or any symptoms of throat or lung dis
Morenol
Arizona
Bl
B at
Bilver
Chock Assay fur Oold or BOrte
book paper on which tbe cuts printed well. ease, do not neglect it a day but procure a
1 W Cheok for both In oae sample
Gold
I IB)
.".
It was the best job of work, mechanically bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
J 00 Check for Lead
IB
Gold and Silver
Founded Deoflmbor 1st, 1MT.
,
Load
10
speaking, which we ever saw turned out ol and cure yourself at ouce. Two
IN HUM
50
S 60 Zloo or Ixoe, eak
Copper
aTucspn office. The literary work was cent and $1.00 bottles.
Sold at Eayle
LAHO ?.ST DAILY C1K?L"I.AT10N OF ANT
first class and valuable for the information drug store.
R. M. HA5D.
KKPUBLICAK VAI'KK IN AMKU1CA.
therein coatained.
The L'l Paso Times
Office and Laboratory, Brood way, P, O. Box 503, Silver City, Maw atea.
Advlco to Siotbers.
had sixteen pages devnted to the glory and
The Pacas Is the organ of no faction; pulls
Mrs. Winalow's soothinir syrup,
for
lonor ot El Paso. The Times has wisely
HAlíTORf 8
CAPKASrO, Props.
teething. Is the presuripliuu ot one no wires; bas no animosities to.svem.
foresworn the use of pictures but contain- children
of the best female nurses and phvicidus Til HOST KRUAhKARLB MSWSrAI'BK SUCCKSS
ed a couple of maps whicb illustrated the ihtheUnitedStut.es, and has been,u.ied
IN NUW YOBS..
new irrigating scbenies, and much of its for y years with never failinir success
The New York Press Is now a Nations! i J ood wbukies. brandies, wines and finí
reading matter waa devoted to showing bv millions of mothers for their children. Newspaper, rapidly gpiwin in fuvnrwlih tbo
Havana Cigars
Krpuhiicnus ol every mate in me union,
what a vast benefit to Kl Paso tbe Mill's During the process of teelhinir it vinu is
(.'bran news, vulirar sensntlans and trash
incalculable. It relieves the children from
no
plac
Press.
tbo
eulunms
tbo
of
in
It
dans would be. Last, but not least, is the pain, cures dysentery and diarrhiva, s;rip-in- find
is un expensive paper, publisned at tbe low
r
Ry
bilver City Enterprise with its eight large
in the bowels and wind colic.
Americuu currency poruiiU.
tint
health to thn child it rests th molber.
The Pnlly Press has llio brirhtest editorial
pages devoted to the interests of Grant
Spanish Oncrueaoh niRlit by a teotíp cf
paire In now York. It sparkles witu points.
county,
ta pictures were a shade off and Price 25c. a bottle.
The Bundny VrcsK fs a splendid twclve-psrTralnod Coyotoa.
its staff poet was allowed a little too much
Rave you boils, pimple
erysipelas, paper, oovonnv ovcrv current topio of in
terest.
freedom, otherwise it was a fine production rouiih skin, blotches on your kin? Have The Weekly Proas contains all the rood
Morenol
blood impurities, is your srxtein things of the Dailr and Hundsr oditions. with
and one of tbe most important publica- you any by
any svphilitic disorder? If so, soocial features suited to a Weeki? publica
tainted
tions which baa been produced in Grant take Wriuht'a Compound Syrup of
Iiaily
ennnot
who
afford
For
those
tbe
tiou.
Tbe Hoo's and Evorytblng in it New.
Press or are prevented by distance from oariy
county. It is a vuluable immigration
Sold Bt Kattle Drutr Store.
reeelvtnir it, the Weukly Presa is .a aplaudid
suDsiuuie.
aud should be widely distributed.
As an anvertlsed medium the pasas bas no
suiMtrlor In New York. Itreaebes an excell
SfiB
A üommvdiout 8utnple Roo.b for Commercial Trarele ra.
class of readers. Kates vory rtusonablu
ent
limillG MATTEES.
Full luforinatiou upou application.
K
Til PUES.
Bvports from Varióos rampa Items
LIQL'ORa
and CIGARS.
Within tho reach of all. The best and eboap- - WINKS.
tionoral Inlrrest to Minors.
eui fiowspaper puuiiboou in auuncs.
Mrs. T. J. Baker is Manager of tbe Culinary Department.
H.O0
one Year.'
Tbe latest qaojiations are: Silv-- r 95 J,
It Is that Impurity In ihe blood, which, ac- Daily aud Sunday,
6 mouths,
"
W
copper 14 75 lead 3
STOCK
CLASS
IS
15 THE
FIRST
nuo '
cumulating In the glands of tbe neck,
Sou
ooo Year.
unsightly lumps or swellings; which Dally only,
'
At íb'é head of Ihe locul column will be
l.Ud
mouths,
four
The CORONADO fttloon is Attached to tbs Hotel aad Under tbe Sansa M aaasVB
causes painful runnlug sores on the arms, Bundsy
S.iaj
"
found tbe announcement of Benj Titus
legs, or leet; which develónos ulcers In the Wovkly Press, one year,
l.uu
and Cbas. B. App as candidates fur justice
yes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
When you want a social films or to enjoy
rood oitfar call on
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, canof tbe peace. The voiers Can't help bu
Bond for the Press circular wlto fill partlc
many
manifestaor
growths,
other
cerous
the
premiums.
ulais and list of excclifiit
Jtlejqt a yood man.
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
Siiinples Free. A (rents wanted everywhore.
JACK II. GRANT.
Boo Williams was in from Stein's Pass
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption Liourai eomiumsious.
Address,
and death. Being tbe most ancient, It Is tbs
yesterday. He reports the camp in a flourI'KKSS, New York.
THE
most general of all diseases or affections, for
MORENO!
ABIZONA
ishing toudition. Recent pro'pectinu in
very few persons are entirely tree from It.
dicate that big values are to be found in
W. H. BAUT.
C, M. 8UORT
How Can
the ledge to tbe south. Winlers & KimIOBRMCI BARIIKK SHOP.
ball are taking out plenty of high grade
It Bo
ore. The more work tbat is done in the
By taking Hood's SartaparlUa, which, try
BIIAVINQ sad HAIR ClTTINit
the remarkable cures It bas accomplished,
Bachelor tbe better it looks.
Sam Meeks
ofte when otber medicines have failed, baa
writes tbat be has bonded his half lntere,t
provea Itself to be a potent and peculiar
Doue In a
in tbe Palcbloki, Volunteer and Coon to
medicine for this disease. Some of these
IK
DKALERS
you
from
sufler
John P. Miles. It is reponed that the cures are really wonderful. If
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's BaraapariUa.
WORKMANLIKE
MAKNKR
Volcano is about sold.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
"My daughter Mary was sffllcttd with scrofThe readers of ihe Liberal will renirm
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
ber tbat a fw weka ago it fi posed the
J. H. VAN ORDEN.
formed In ber neck, and one of them after
actions of Block 4 Uartinan. the Bel'.ville
MORENCI
ARIZONA
growing to the slic of a pigeon's egg, betame
smelters, in making short returns on a
a running sore for over three years. We gave
lump
and
par
shipment of ore made from Lordshnrg to
when
tila,
tbs
ber Hood's Sarta
LOANS NEGOTIATED,
REAL ESTATE. MINES,
all Indications of scrofula entirely disBilliard Hall attached.
them. The expose in the LiBKBALshowed
INVESTMENTS MAPE
P. J. Clark,
appeared, and new shs seems to be a heallby
RANCHES, LIVE STOCK, AC.
Block 4 Ilartman tbat tbey could not
evary
night.
t
Music
child." J. 8. Cablile, Kaurlgbt, M. J.
SOLD.
BOUGHT
akd INFORMATION SITEN
CON
VKYANCKR,
Arixoua
D
away with Lordsburg shippers without a
NOTARY PUBLIC
Cliftoa
h. B. Be sure to get only
protest. Bad tbey bare tried ever since to
Art sons
Cliftoa
U. VAKCK, M. D.
square themselves. Last week tbey sent a
814 bj til drtii (tit. flisUCorSA. Pnpsndealy
cbeek for ovenly odd dollars to not tbs
Ciders' toDook
PHTBICtAN avo St'Bf.EON.
f O. L HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Unll, aUia.
11
OSes) No. 19 Oold Ate.
uuuil'l
en s. ...I Mrwi. .th, mnilr.l (t
PEMIKfl,
RENTAL AGENCT.
I
T. k- Urtfsob, i Orwfl tl .
sssa. ss J
shippers but to a man who wrote them
Ariz
Clifton
IOO Doses One Dollar
1
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ASKOINCKMKXT.
By request of my

numerous friend 1
myself
hereby announce
is candidato for
tbe office of justic of the peso of precinct No 20, itt the coming election.
P. B. (KEAVE. '
I hereby annb'Quce

myself a, a candi-dat- o
at tbe coming

for justice ef. the peace,

election.

Benj.'Tiícs.
The unsigned Z i, candíate for justice of pace at the coming election.
Cha. E. Api.
Who treason Ihe tail' of the Muldoon'
Ben. S. Roberts made an El Paso trip
this week.
George Hughe was. down from Gold
XI í II Sunday.
.
.
Mrs. A. J. Mdjilln lis returned from
. , ..
lier Iowa visit.
Mrs. Lav Thompson has returned from
her visit to StrLouis,.
Yesterday wus pay day on the Arizona
t New Mexico road.
U. Gough of the Copper Kinjr company
was down tram Cliftou Weduesda'y.
'

.Mi.

i-C-

seeiued ten's want of apprehension or
compreheniion trenty snid, "now ynu
The illuftrated edition of the Tucson hare fixed it haven't you'?' Ben though',
Citizen as an effort in journalism in this tbi was a new order and dashrd franticalterritory a unequaled. In repeating a re- ly to the door snd actually roared.
"You needn't eeme we have fixed it;
mark that a lady made here on scanning
it over cover everything that can be possi- you needn't come we nave fixed it; you
bly said. "Why, was tb'n paper publish- needn't come we have fixed it widout
ed in this territory?" Upou being assur- ye'.."
After this story wa told, Ben said
ed that it was, said: "Itis simply lovel)
and I am so glad that I can tend back "don't say anything about thi and let us
home a paper that will make oar people all take a jolt."
Your correspondent is in receipt of the
think we are livinir io a land that ha the
It speak' tor
brain and enterprise to make up such a following communication.
itself.
beautiful sheet." She whs right.
Cel. Egan pronounces Ben Goodrich a
NaHart Der Sir: Yoor letter of
lawyer oí ability and, without a doubt, last week did torn of my friend an in
justice and in the name of justice ask you
at the bead of tbe bar in Arizona.
This camp from the following shqwing, to correct it. It i tbi. Yon published
per shipment for this year, 1889, from here the Christmas tree program and left out
modestly ask if it is not entitled to be my friends, who were present and ipoke
dubbed a a producer without a peer inthe their piece nicely. Their name are Gerterritory. To wit: Arizona copper com- tie York and Esther Abraham.
If you
pany, copper bullion, 7,253,855 pound. don't do thi me and my pardoers will do
The Detroit copper company 5,041.820 you up. Your angrily.
Vox Popum.
pounds; copper ore
shipped 223.450
What shall I do?
pounds.
Silver and gold ore 50,940
lf you can't swear it on to the proof
pound. From this showing is it any reader or compositor we suppose you will
wonder that foreign capital bas fastened have tb take the consequence.
Eo. Libitself so permanently ? American capital- eral.).
ist it would seem from this have not the
Kaiabt.
brain to direct nor the grit to inspire it to a healthy and safe investment.
The very general interest which i manT,he mineral lands hereabout
are slowly, ifested in the New Wet academy is fully
surely and cheaply being- ' bouebt up by warranted by the character and prospects
the shrewd
Scotchman, Tbe of that institution. Prof. Hayes is a trainAmerican and intelligent prospector after ed and experienced educator and we
failing to induce his own kind who have
that he will spare no effort to
capital, to take hold ba been forced to make the Deming academy one of tbe
yield te tbe inevitable and sell his ' discovleading schools of New Mexico.
He bas
ery and labor fur a mere mess of beans. it within hi power to procure .dditional
can be safely quated on an average teacher whenever th necessity arise and
forth year 1889 at 10 cts per pound. At it is not unreaaonable to anticipate that
that market price tbe bullion alonw ship- the present school will grow into a great
ped from here, would yield $1,229.567 50. and beneficent educational institution.
It is also sale to say that $40,000 per Headlight.
month, in connection with the store order
Joe Leahy returned from hi Arizona
system that prevails, would cover every
visit Sunday morning, entirely recovered
item of expense; if amouut did net do it
it it a sure thing that 8X1.000 would: from bis sickness. Whil gone he mad a
and would leave the profit of $029,567.-50- . visit to San Carlo and happened to be
there the day the five Indians were hunu
for the coppr production alone.
The
On that day tbe San' Carlos
fisrure a given above ate correct and it at Florence.
doe seem with our boasted idle capital a Indian hung five puppies on a bush. Just
few, I at least, Americans would see the what wa the significance ef tbi act tbe
white did not know.
point.
OLITTOH

CULLEiaS.

-

C. S. Kolluru and Miss Minnie
went to beming l'uesday to iuterview Dr.
Ku.g.
Mrs. Robert Black has returned from
ber visit to Mrs. MuWhirts, iu the San
Simon Valley.'
John A, Miller was in the city the Grat
of tbe'weüt aujj reports tbe Nugget as
lill prospering.
Miss Helen Erickson was in the city this
U si Erickson
week visiting tier friends.
ha bsi'ji living iu Uisbeu.
Mrs. Patterson ha entirely recovered
from ber recent sickness uni inteud to resumo her school next week.
Captain Felix MuKittrich from the Blue
Messrs. Hart, Foster and Clarsen who
was iu town Saturday Bnd Sunday.
Mac
peut new .years in Silver City have re- is oue
of the real "old timers'" and what
.
turned álViyt-- Iwdb,irtf.
Lhe cau.'t re!.ie as to follies and foibles of
It takes twelve operators to attend to confreres of rebellion times, particularly
tbe Westerú" Union busioes in 'Deuiibg, of 'thove who belonged to the California
by uight.
evéti by
column, is not worthy of notice. II and
The weather ha been lowry and rainiDg Capt.in Herrover, who by the way is an
'
most of the week, tbe grimine Calilornia old cohuiner, got together the utbur night
article, up till yesterday, when it tleard bp and the- stoiiws they toid on each other
would more thau have filled the sixteen
and tnVifli naiii upprared.
Vrml Ruch is building a new house at columns of the illustrated edition of the
Sarj Siiuon on tbe site of the one. recently Tucson Citizen. The way the exposecauie
Captain Hanover
.
tWetroyed by fire.
Ieacon Costello weni about is as follows.
lead off by telling tbu following oil Mac at
up this week to da tbu wood work.
tbe tiiuu they first became acquainted,
,
4Hh social hf p. (?ivn by J R.
back iu th 'GOs. Ho said that he invited
Classen,
at
Richard Hart and Harry
Mac to partake of his hospitalities aud as
the Ti miner House Friday yeninif, was
bedding was scare they bolu had to leep
quite a mutt in every particular.
together; and as they were about to retire
Captain Harrover, who enjoyed the luxury
The California rains s'ill continue and
of a boot jack and having med it unob-sthrough muil is a. mighty uncertain iifT.iir.
ved by Mac who however seemed to unTbe pay car is reported an lenving Yuma
derstand it bad something to do witb
and it is anxiously looked for by
stni'pinif off to go to bed, placed it to one
the railroad employes.
side, as the captain said, tor future referW. M. Griffith of Dripping Springs, AriBut Mac was not going to be out
ence.
zona, ws in the city tbe Krst of the week,
done or deprived of the luxury, proceeded
lie rrportrf Üio Hou. John C. Manning as to get on to his hand
and knees, adjusting
happy in bis possession of Urgst truiislcr
he boot juck tu bis shirt pulled it off.
biifiuesp in Lo Angeles.
This story acted us a stimulant to Mac'
B, F biowu. president ol the Erie catmemory and without a moments hesitancy
tle company, arrived here Saturday night
I 'ist Irom
accompanied by a broth- let go this: "plead guilty to having pulled my shirt off with a boot jack; but reer who i a resident of that state. The ally.
don't tliihk that my nnsopbistica-ledneshipatei-rwhich his com nutty recenUy
will be any nn re ludicrous ib n
City
netted about
ped from here to Knnus
on a eei'ain
he
w;i"i
$18 50 a head. Mr. Brown it ronlitenl
''that there will lie a mark' t in Kansas lor as i aplau the line of Ins duty, as provast
II the feeders that
Aiizuna cattluin marshal, visited a house where there
was a hinta fino (a high toned) dance.
I
have ta sell at fignres ranging from 82 50
Lumps were unknown in those days and a
will
probably
ship
His
company
to 82.65.
very
summon tallow candle was the only
another train load early in February. Mr.
.not (tie light tront which
)Jrown anrí brotht-- r left for the Erie com- illlliirllation
. ,
I :..
low.
aptaiu lulled that
Monday.
on
Stockman.
range
pany's
' the proper thing to do
tact
though
and
There was a little) wreck about five miles
would be to e .1 for the snuffers which luA freight
east of town Monday night.
did by
oessing a young lady who haptrain, Joe Wiley conduct ;. hs coming
pened t be near him. He said 'will your
west when an axle of the car in front of
lady si p who is conscientions of your
brokthe cabnese broke. Tbep-i.- 't
difinitive gondnees please exen truck for the car and a sui 'shed cellar
tend to your most bumble and obsequious
on the caboose, the air connects ns were
digestive,
i vant that i ara evin ni potent,
parted and the brake were automatically
that I may exasperate the cilintinary illin
set. .loe did tot relish walking into town
ninary to the end that its refulgence and
so he got up on the caboose deck, turned
brightness mny dar.7.1
"iir op'ir.,1 v ioo
his
opened
mouth
town,
i't ki.fuce towards
Sinmore piitetit.lt ?'
f.eldy responded,
and fold all about it. There was an imM ic said
mediate commotion in tbe yard ami in ten 'no sabs dutch;' and fainted."
with
was
re
a
buttle
ol
hand
at
tie
mescal
was
sn
the
minutes the wrecking outfit
which he brought ber to.
road. "Everything was cleared away and
Crawford was present an in
travel resumed before daylight.
terested I'vtened to the many yarns that
For some time past an unknown
desperado bas been terrorizing the were being spun and in a tiuierous dislining camps of Georgetown with his play with bis jaw attracted tbeitlentinn of
gun, and had shot at several inoffensive Mac; who said let me tell you what Ucitizen mho had ventured to protest at bis Crawford did at the first term of the disbehavior. A few day ago officer at- trict court after his election. It was rich.
tempted to arrest him. but be got the drop After court convened tbe judge said,
on them and they were compelled to fall "Sheriff Crawford, please call John Hicks
back. Hi sucess made bim all the more and Bill" Ben went to tbe door and at tbe
bold and last Sunday he again fired at a top of hi voice hollered:
"John Hicks and Bill; John Hicks and
man in the suburbs of the town the bull
Bill; John Hiehs and Bdl:"
Yespairing through the. cititen' hat.
Was c d
The judge heaiinii ih wav
terday a couple of officers hunted bim
le., e a'1
"
ai
t
fa"!,
llnii
'witim.se.;
taking
th
were
and
bim,
arrested
down and
" B ir.nln h - nor
"'
bim to jail when tbey were met by a mob only one at a tiiu
of masked men who took the prisoner and yelled:
"Only one of you come at a time, only
away truoi then and going into a neighboring grove hanged him to K tree and one of you come at time, onl m- of y..u
fV'. Eddied bis body with bullet. An old come at a time!"
With a look of satisfaction beaming on
bullet wound was found on tbe desperado's
body. Nothing is knewn of his identity his countenance from consciousness ol
av that be was the companion of tbe ne- - duty performed Ben proundly walked
The judge
toriou Mexican Pilar, known to tuany in back into the court room.
ílio ba l b';. emt fat periled at what
:1v.r Cit.?. Brn'.ior!
Mrs.

--

.

.

In another column will be found the
Isrife advertisement of the Timmer House
In Silver City under the new management
of John A. Moses.
Lordsburgurs, who
have been in Silver City ,inte Mr. Moses
took charge o'f ÍEé hotel, say it is the best
run hotel that ever entertained
wayfarer
'
in 8ilver City.
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Myrrh Tooth Soap gives
pure breath and healthy gums.
Sold at Kutrle Drug Store.
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Conway, Posey ft Hawkin, lawyer.
Bail ft Ancheta, lawyer.
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J. H. Hovey, saloon.
P. J. Clark, notary.
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Texas ft Pacific Railway.
International Smelting Co.
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marvelous distoveries, daring exploits, astounding priVbtious, wouflertul trip across
the Dink Cum rent, How he touml fcjniiri
Bey Ererjthmg will be included, l rom
bis first entr vee into Africa to tbe pesen t
time. Kvtryboily want the new

Arizona

& Uow

Moiioo Failway

TIMS
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No.

From Stunlev's own writings and desauJ
patches. Over 400 of the grand-.s- t
most woidertul new Engravings and Colored Piales ever seen In a hook of travels.
It has been eagerlflf awaited, and will be
more sought after, make moro money for
the agent anil make it easier than any
for the .'a! filly ears.
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MINERS,
MBRCHAKTI,

minina-district- .

...

by notice of location recorded in book 13 of
as
minina loeatlon reoords, pni,-e-s S aud
appear by ocrtitloata tiled cm March Aitb,
will
DENTIST,
IHSri, iu the oltice of tho Recorder of said county In oiilcr to bold said premises under the
Doming- New Siasioo. provisions
4 revised statutes of
of section
United States, beiuir tbe amount - required
T)r. Kiug will visit Lordsburf over
sixty the
year endino- leoem.
for
same
to
the
the
holl
days.
ber 91, livv, and if within nlucty days frfm the
putiliestion of this liOticf you fall or rrtue to
of such exieudl-tur- e
ootributo your proiortion
toax-theas a
with tbe conts of
B, JOxNES,
this publication, your interest In said claim
will beooine tho procrty of the subscriber,
,
C. W. Tuomah.
uudéi-- aid section
. '
Virst publication Jan. 10, 1HUU.

JvLstlco.of tHe Peaoe,

TjltlUFUITLKE NOTICE.

To Rsmuol W. Mceks: Vou are hereby notithat I have expended one hundred dolJars
upon the Coon
in labor and Improvement
lode situated In Kimball mining-- district,
Grant county. New Mexico, as shown by no
tice of location recorded In tmok W of minina
as win
locat'on nonoos paites 4 aun
1SJrawl-In tkm wviui. fmHct
by oertirioale filed on March 30th. 1h-UMliNplt. wainuiH VM7.
V s
la
county In
the
of
othoe
said
recorder
of
tbe
IM'LO
htaatia
1 soul
fTV'
order to hold said premises under the provisand
srat-ttvrlib wmjk
revised
of
ions
section
of
':,
i á
v1u. Ok s rHo la V nited Stales, beius; the amount rcnulrcd the
J,tan umI
to
a tWvtitMX
Horn 9mm
hold the same for the year eodina lWeintar
rctj, tu tir wHbj ur kriy
lnof HMaaalil4 81. lHtMI. and If within ninety dars from tha
i.ifttiTkM
miisb, u wall
ample
publication of this notice you fail or refuse to
All Its wort, T
M.trit. an
oontriDuio your proiHriion or suen expendí-- !
mm1 re U) tkmm ww cJI-- w
bow wlul
d do h
turu as
tofuther with the costs of
ttiJ.4a n4 owifiibortauxt !
wlia
tUrfd, ' tins publication, your interest in said claim
fat VBllAfcb
tldu f.f o, whluii hold tot
Wa pay II
tue property or thesubsoritter uu.
will
become
uM Ilk. t. I
.,i. ir
V. W. TaoMA.
der said sectlou i-rtd ui)w'dtw
Addft
I
t,
.
Jan. I'l,
, VSiis First
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practlo In the oourta of the Third Judicial District and in the Supremo Court of the
To Surouel W. Meeks: You are hereby notified that I have expeoded one hundred dolTerritory. Silver City, New Mexico.
lars to labor sod Improvements upou the
lodo, situatotl In the Kimball
Grant county. New Mexico, as shewn
It. H. R. KIXO.
Will
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Teachers. Young Men and Ladies. Mi- alto half price.
4f lim p.unds of baarirsire carried free with
nister, farmers. Mechanics and Clerks can
each full tara, ahd W pouuds with each half
easily make from 85 to $20 per day. No fare tioket.
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Office at J. K. Cauthea's 8 tors.
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experience required. I'auvasxipK onttils
now ready. Send immediately for illusATTORNEYS and COÜN8RI.OR9 AT LAW. trate d circuláis and terrus tree, or, to
nd 81 00
the
ii aifencv at onee.
Mon-eand nn shall be served first.
Sll.VKn Oitt
Nkw Mkxico. oiiitit
refunded if not s (tisfaetorv.
Address
'
THE HISTORY CO.. 723 Market St.
J. A. A if OH MT A.
J. D. BAIL.
San Kraneiseo, Cal.
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CANDIES, 0ONFECTI0KARIE3,

Aad Has EUetrlOsd the World,

added..
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drsywaeuaaalvf
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Mexico

Vi'fc
anai.d b.itlered plate.
tfTralus run dally exoept Sundays.
nounce Ibis to proWct our agent and the
PAHSBXOEa RATCS.
public aitainst the nuaierous, worthies
Clifton to North Sldlor
Stanley Books all of which are
" fon id Mining
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
" " Guthrie
simply old books that have been in use for
Coronado
new
Mr. Hetomp hfivlnif ectnbilnhed hlirmelf at year, ami are now being offered a
"
Yorks
LorrtHburji id prepurtMl to do ull kiuis of
" " Sheldon
books, witb a few pages of now matter
unci iio good work
" " Duncan

T. F, ÜONWAT,

fiaaow,

SHOEMAKER

17.00

IÍKTEAIPS,

ALL WORK

D&v

FIRST CLASS WORK.
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fas aad tae T olean

N'OBTITWEST are Oarilato nj fcess

A. L. GIBSON.

BDARD

Tri J.

gOTJtH of u are gksaspeere aa4

J. Egan, attorney at law.

M.

!

Cornor Firm mdü fclirkupttaro Btnxito,
Lordnburff
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GENUINE STANLEY BOOK!

BAM, EXCHANGE,
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Everything Pirsit ilass.

CnoiCK WIXKF, MíJCOn

Tfclst

By tbe announcement of hi safe return to
FRUITS axd VEUETABLES
His adventure
civiliEatiou.
and discovKatlroad Aveaae,
eries have been grand, wonderful, marvelNww Modeo
Lordsburg
Thrr world hus men nothing like
ous.
(lib thrilling adventures,
them before.

KeníucX?; ,
K.

s

i.ce.;-.i--

1IW

Batían rll for and advwrttee st
Hart Brother, wholesale and retail
We offer Ous Hundred Dollar Rewaid
for any case of Catarrh that eaa sot be botcher;
A. N. Simpson, physician aad snrg eon.
cured by taking Hall' Catarrh Care.
and
P. B. Greaves, justice of th.
F. ). Cbíkct ft Co., Prop., Toledo, 0.
We, th undersigned, have known T. J. notary public.
Southern Pacific railroad.
Cbehkt for the last IS year, and believe
Anson a ft New Mexico railroad.
bim perfectly honorable in all' business
U. Ambler, wine and liojaor.
transactions, and financially able to carry
Bank Eichaaar.
out any obligation mad by their firm.
e
Jay
8alooa.
West A Trust, Wboletale Druggist, ToleBoucher, Book ft CUtwea, raiainf and
futJb4 l
do, Ohio,
W aiding, Kfdaaa ft llarxie, Wholesale real estate broker.
Ton Ting, restaurant. '
Druggi.t,rtoVedo, Ohio.
Frank Proctor, WUck.cotth.
E. H. Van Qoesen, Cashier Tolede Kation- -'
J.
0. 0. Mayer, real estate.
al Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
S. B. Jones, justioe of the peas.
Hall' Catarrh Cur i taken interanal-ly- ,
'
C.I.Hood.
actin g dirertly upon tbrblood and muMcQrath ft Co, Caadle. '
cous surfaces of the system.
Price, 7Sc.
A. L. Gibson, hoetnaker.
per bottle, gold by 11 Druggist.
TftCH bllnln OMrnpf). roetwr and rtodne- Harry Simpson, aalooa aad lodging At
(ton wotas surrouua u
The Red Cross Syrup, made by Charles bouse.
Wright A Co., I especially adapted for
1. P. Ownby, Shakespeare atoo.
deep seated colds, where there i pain in
C. W. Hopkins, Ownby boa.
U t aMit C:ty a ifr
0tstk'owret HUM.
tbe cbest, and tendancy to pneumonia or
Mr. J. E. Thayer, drtcsaiakijig.
pleuricy. It will atop a cold immediately.
OBMIKO.
.Sold at Eaglilrttfr-- Store.
;
W. J. Toell. jewelry.
POS th Xorth ot ni Me ktakXM aaJ Car
Ashenfelter ft Donaboe, attorney.
lisle.
Boone,
attorney.
Jo.
Lindauer, Wormiet ft Co.
Laird ft Altaian, real eatat and insurJOflTHtA9T ua OoM BjI.
ance.
Dr. H. R. King, dentist.
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Whitehill Was io fnwn Monday
R. P. Hsrt, Assignee, general mer- iiight with Pat Divme and W. E. King,
w no lire wanted for the killing of nines it ebantdise
L. W. Blinn comp-iny- .
lumber.
ITaehit on Cnrisl mas. There have been
U. Small. Eagle drng store.
W.
so muDy conQiitirjg stories about lime's
M. W. Mctirath, feed and livery stable.
death that the jury will have
bard job
O. R. Smyth, Ireighter and heavy
.
lifting out .the truth.

Oíros Tortinr, MtrcurlaISyphlílUo Rhau.
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C. V. B1CHARDÍTÍ CO. . Awaata,
427 k tit hoiaomo street. I'ornor
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YOU

nt that period of no malady,
and yet my fancy supplied scores of dis1 felt
eases
the languor and waste of
consumption, knew absolutely that I was
alTcctod by organic heart difllciilty. and
at times fell the preimnilUtry gnawing
of a cancer, the Insidious symptoms oi
Lruxht s deadly dwertse aad the warnings
of paralysin. l;i this labyrinth of imaginary evils 1 wandered constantly and
vurtereJ aapoijpianlly as if they had been

dcArljr, O my iwrft:
you (.nw lightly by,
my tifr awry.
Althnif(h
tn-jAm)
my hfart iwrwatli ymir
I Irrmihl
at ynnr tmifil; I l;;h
jrmi pacing tlt.wn tlm irwit;
I krw ytrtj dearly. 4 tny twiTt
Aithrmjrb you pan" mt lightly
i
uy In mora Ihut lnv h & lImb.!.,
It- t'tuwlitti a liluiitJr. yo'ivi
'
I know ftot; nny.
iiivis
I too to klw j ur liMbi oimI cry,
my
you
u
"I fcmt
nrwt1
Cr.irl,
"
AUtkouo you mi rr UctKly
-- JupUü TI. UvChtrth

I Iot

yen

i

Altliotth

yi nev

Taw

tf

tali:

ok a

m-a-

Man.

Hy h fiut ini-iu- i
the sutijoiiic! reached
It retaie in a mutter of ih consviuii.-4- .

oormiumpeuro exufrinoes which
Uliorulcil, aik! w lik h arr
wwsitily curious eiioU(l to wurratit publication.
As to the existence of ant rut bodies then
ia
a' uerwral uiMs-lie-f
Still, there are tltousand of men am)
Women of liíh culturo mid Intel lit-nlio are Arm in tlx f:iith tliutaacli human
life is compiineil'Of ut hast turo entitle,
the physical body and nil astral IkhIv.
entre

U

iHit ofuat

which i
and
and which ia very like the ordinary
frame of flesh blood, nerve, imiitclennu'
tissue and which differs from tlio othei

1

l.

in boinfr more nttenuatd in llbrr. It It
am ethereulizeU iHulity, with human elementa and the capability, at tiinin. of
purulioii from the corporeal frame and
an Independent
At death il
does not lose ta individuality, and continues to live either for an Indefinite
period or, possibly, forever.
It ia in the nature of a vitalized sentient
ahadow of the body, snd yet witli u specie
nf tangibility that Ermita it. under certain favorable conditions, to
to, ind hold converse with, some
lu the flesh. Such are I lie beliefs in regard to thin double of the human, Ik'Iii
tliut uro held by someof the Hiost eminent
thinkers of the dny.
1 who write this nm
the astrnl body ol
runri Who lies dul liofore me. Am li ,
double, although I am living. 1 am. in u
sense, also the dead man, and us if I
were he, 1 Khali itpt ak.
Tlio gradual npproach of dissolution,
the illness, tlio physical, mental, moral
and emotional disturbance which precede and uccompany it, aro rarely re
luted with exactness.
What is often
presented as characteristic of tho
in a perversion of the facta.
My life, Including its course and eat
ing, va not especially remarkublo.
wua of robust youth: was religiously ed
ucoird in the straightost fashion; bad u
fair education in the schools und business, and pursued an occupation which
without overexertion furnished mo with
a moderate competence. I enjoyed, as
a rule, superb health, and also enjoyed
n almost total exemption from Injuries.
Life thus piued equably and uneventfully until I had reached a half century.
It was at this ierlod that alight ripples
besan to disturb Ilk ftí'fel of the hitherto
p.n ific surface of the sea of life. Sleep
always undÍHturbei and refreshing, boffin to I broken. Always hud 1 fallen
asjeop when my head touched the pillow'
and tho rent would last fir hours without
interruption. Now it would be hours
before 1 would drop into a fitful and
restless slumber, which would he haunted by frightful visicmsof deuioniuc forms',
Vmttnmles;-- chasms mid towering heights,
ndmvn which I was hurled like Lucifer
from tho battlement of heaven.
Myspl.-ndiapjietite beau to fail: my
for physical und mental exertion lessened: my average good nature
lveame tainted: my nerves, always
heat lied in impenetrable defenses, became bared, aa ase wears the enamel
from a tooth, leaving its tender libera
expowi to incessant and painful contact.
Irritation took the place of the ordinary
rndunir.cn of my nature. Strange and
violent ( lins at times seized me with
ferocity.
cii.inges aiu not come in a
month, or .i 5rtr, or in live years. They
w.'io ;.li:-s- t imperceptible in their ai
p ivvh. Itwiaa half score of yenr.i b- ir.ri; all thew clumges fon:ed themselves
on my iiUeuli.m, and I
that I
had gronn thia and was losing my
niori-bun-

1

lirstiin

in.-H-

p

strength.

Well meaning friends contributed to
the hastening of my awakening from the
unconsciousness of failing health.
"What in the world ails you? Have you

.

I consulted
medical men. who examined me and found nothing "a low
nervous tone; a little tonic, lex work and
a rest. No organic trouble; some little
functional disiurlxuice of no conse-uenc.-"
At time, after awhile, clouds,
us it were, drifted over tlx sky of my
brain and shrouded everything in u in 1st.
I could not u I ways think with cletirneea.
I now and then lost cohesion Ii tlMMight:
my memory HV4uiionnlly was impaired,
and I would forget names, lates and
1 apprehended softening of the
brain.
It was at this period thnt night became
a gloomy und dremled Inferno with Infinite tortures.
Sleep was in brief
siuktclu-s- , dixlurlsed ly atrocious visions.
1 swung
iver the brows of heaven high
precipices; was chased through caverns
of hideous night by monsters, and constantly awoke shivering and sometimes
screaming with affright und bathed in
perspiration.
The waking period betwi-ethe moments of sleep Were more Intolerable
after u time than the nightmare of slumber. They were the arenas of retrospection in which memory and conscience
fought unceasing Uitlles. A blow tluit
I hud given n IkiIiv brother; n flying
cripple in the playground whniii i hnd
kicked in a moment of rage: the reproachful, gentle blue cret of n dying
dove, that I had wantonly shot in a
grove one glorious June aftcrnmin; meannesses that 1 had been guilty of, even to
the most minute details; neglected opportunities; misdirected action nil these on
such ocr anions gathered about me and
broke the sjleinn stillness of the night
with clamorous uphraidings.
After a time, the most terrible phantom, the most pertinacious monster of
them all. made its appearance, and hovered leering at me in the soiiiImt night-I-t
was the suggestion of death. "You
must die!" it said and flew away.
"Well, what or it? Tens of billions
have died, und everybody living must
also die. There's young 'Dank, w ith all
his youth and wealth, he is sure to die
some day, and so has the licaiuiful Miss
Fleurelte ami the nelv 'married couple.
the JeiinesKC all of them: not one of
them will lie spared! Suppose I must?
They'll all follow along sooner or Inter."
And yet these reflections that every
son and daughter of man must undergo
the same fate gave me no consolation. I
was not willing to share t!;c common lot;
I wanted to live just to live, only to
livel It may he that I was not more of
a coward than the majority of human
beings when they first begin to contemplate the approach of the great butcher.
fought his apFor months and months
pearance: I felt for myself u great commiseration, an acute sorrow that
was
obliged to die. It was only when I found
him close enough to feci the breath of
his nostrils that 1 ceased to fear him.
Early, orthodox, religious training
made itself felt jiotentialiy. and there
were moments when the child taught
od frothing with
idea ;f un "angry
rage," and un ocean of flame robing on
forever its sulphurous billows, with its
shrieking and damned stalls, tilled me
with indescribable terror und apprehension. Again, the suggestion of annihilation would K)ssets me with its awful
menace. To lo obliterated, to be separated forever from friends whom I loved,
was even more terrifying than the anticipation of eternal torturo.
In time the inspection of these various
horrors dulled their hideous intensity,
as the victim on the wheel is said to
insensible to pain ufter the first
few blows. A specie of numbness, a
lethargy permeated me. The subject
grew wearisome. 1 aaid:
"I aiu but un indescribably minute
speck in the universal collection of human atoms. 1 am of no possible consequence compared with the stuiieudous
muss. If there be a future in which
there is a judgment of human actions it
is no mor than just that I pay the penAll the trillions of
alty of my olTenses.
specks that have lived and died, and a ho
will live and die. will have to meet the
same fate. Why should distress myself
in regard to a future life any more than
one of the unimulcuhe which inhabit a
1 am of
drop of water in the
no more consequence in the mighty aggregate of the Illimitable universe than
this tiny and Invisible creation. I will
worry no longer."
In time all these phantasms, visions,
doubts and upprebeu.iions disappeared.
Then a profound peace took possession
of my soul. It whs not the pacillc rapóse of hope, but the relief which vninn
from the disappearance of tlie black
brood that incessantly threatened dint
results. It was anulwidunceuf the thundering waves und the castigating wind.
The turbulent sea melted into gentío
swells which bore mo oil with a sooth
ing, cradle like motion, Tlio ingoing
tide drifted me along ashore from which
a delicious erfume, balsamie and lethal,
Twilight came,
tilled the atmosphere.
as, tranquillized by the heavy odors, I
floated languidly and painlessly on and
on. till the twilight iiepened into eternal
uuknesa. Poliuto in Chicago Herald.
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DEARLY.

been sicur
"No, I never felt better in my life," I
would rtfly, ut the time a chill shudder
ing along my nerves as their remarks
forced themselves on me as adeadlv por
tent. "What makea you think I am not
looking well?
"Oh. you're so thin and pale. You
want to see a doctor.
Another edusive acquaintance: "Why,
old boy, you're getting old. Anything
the matter with your
Then I suddenly liegan to notice tin
deaths among my acquaintances,
ll
came to me with the suddenness and
ang of a dagger thrust that So and So,
who were younger than 1. were dead 1
glanced about among the people I knew
searching for those who were lov chums
and companions ten and Iwvnty years
beforo. und I discovered with u throb of
pain that only here and there one re
mained.
1
began unconsciously taking an ab
sorbing interest In the death notices.
"Younger than I! was the sinking coin
nieut when such was the fact, and for a
moment I came to (.he verge of hating
those who had thus set an example of
death at their uge. When the decease
of the octogenarian unit those who climb
ed to the very summits of the century
wum announced, I warmed to their meui
oríes as flume who aliorded examples of
the capacity of me', for long lite.
I grew weaker in health und dcmoral
ized in teiuieraiiieiil. The slightest obstacle rullled me. I fell into despondent
moods, and lost my tolc for society,
amusement, labor and study. Tba inevitable burdens of life became micndur-abnd 1 lost all ambition. The onca
populous future rhan-- 'd into a wnst In
'
which thcro was not. .lug save gray aiid-tend it lownring tVy.
Meamvbijp, so far ua I knew, I w.-U
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1U bold upon iU virt i ma wiilto tbty ara un
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eoDirious of Its appruweh, inuat be tak-tirnr. If it la to Lxt oTt rc'oiu. Dr. Hteroe'a
Go)0ru Mllcal Ufucovury has cured t)(on-an- d
of cnaea of thia moat fatal of maJadlr.
If tnken In time, and given a, fair trial, li Is
to benefit or cure in every rtva
guaraii(d
of tinaumptlon, or money paid for it will b
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far Wenk Lunga, BpMtlnff of UííHtd. Fhort-noof firt'ath, llronchitla. Asthma, Sercra
nt
Co u f ha. and kindled afletllona, it ia au
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